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So you get married, and there's so much to organize that you feel like your head can explode. One way to quickly tick the point off the to-do list is to wear your mother's wedding dress. This way you will save yourself a few wedding dress shopping trips and fittings, as well as possible heartache unable to find the perfect
dress of your dreams. Of course, your mom's dress may not be what you thought you were getting married for, but don't turn your nose yet. Wearing a wedding dress from another decade may surprise you. As I prepare for my own wedding, I am realizing that there are many advantages to wearing your mother's wedding
dress. Aside from practicality, you'll also be able to show your mom how much she means to you, avoid unnecessary shopping trips (especially glad if you hate shopping) and you could end up saving yourself a ridiculous amount of money. Chances are you're only going to wear it once anyway, so what's the point of
blowing your budget on one dress? IMO, there are more important things to spend your hard earned dollars on, like a chocolate fountain filled with all the snacks. So if you want to get thrifty or nostalgic, here's how to make your mom's wedding dress yourself.1 Changing the colorchanging up color of your mom's old
dress can really bring it to the 21st century. Depending on the material of the dress, you can paint it at home with a home dye kit, or you could entrust it to a local dressmaker or designer. You can choose your favorite color, or plan the entire color scheme around your wedding dress hue. You can even be your own blue.
Well, if it was good enough for Blair Waldorf, it's good enough for me.2 Banish to Frou-FrouDuring College, I attended an incredible vintage fair in London where I snagged the most beautiful horrible vintage wedding dress for very little money. A friend of mine, who was studying fashion design at the time, took one look
at him and snipped his smithereens. I was left with the most gorgeous, avant-garde dress I've ever had the pleasure of owning. If your mom's dress has outdated shoulder pads or a skirt that looks like a goow, don't worry. Just recruit a cunning friend or seamstress to dig under the ruffles. They can find buried treasures
under 3. Change NecklineDon't worry if your mom's dress has an outdated neckline; it's something that can be changed. Take a look at all the cleavage styles you can choose from and then choose the one you love. There are some styles that will be easier to achieve than others, such as changing the neckline of jewelry
in an asymmetrical or one-shoulder style. If a friend or family member is super on sewing, show them the dress and see what they offer. Embellish ItA Wedding Can be completely transformed with the addition of jewelry, and there are so many types to choose from. Different types of styles Jewelry can include the
addition of: beads, sequins, pearls, feathers, crystals, finger and more. This is a great option for brides who want to really put their own stamp on their mom's old dress, especially if the original is simple or simple in style. Adding a petticoatAdding skirt to your wedding dress is an inexpensive way to make your mom's
wedding dress unique to you by adding an immediate pop of color. You can even get your bridesmaids wearing color coordination or contrasting skirts to match. It's a great fix for the length of a tea or 1950s dress, and it will add a fantastic flourish to the vintage wedding theme.6. AccessorizeIf you don't want to change
the dress itself, you can easily transform the whole look by adding wedding accessories. There are tons to choose from, and the only limitation is your imagination. Wedding accessories include, but in no way limited to: jewelry, veils, belts, shawls, capes, bolero, gloves, shoes, bags, umbrellas, tiaras and hair
accessories. You will be spoilt for choice7. Completely Alter ItIt may be a good idea to ask your mom if you can seriously change her old wedding dress before you take the plunge. You can use her dress as a jumping point and then completely redesign it. Go shorter, go longer, add accents, rip off parts you don't like, or
use the material to do something completely new. The choice is yours, and if you have a green flag from your mom, you can turn her old dress into one of your dreams. So if you want to save time, money and stress by adding a nostalgic twist to your wedding, consider wearing your mom's old wedding dress. It's a win- to
win a wedding situation if I've ever heard of one thing. Want more wedding tips? Check out the video below and be sure to subscribe to Bustle's YouTube page for more hacks and tricks! Image: Pixabay (1) Cosmopolitan.com six women to try on their very 80s mothers wedding dresses, veils and all. That's what
happened. 1. Anne and her daughter Nicole Ann: It's very... Nicole: Don't speak nicely! Ruben Chamorro 2. Katie and her daughter Sasha Sasha: It's a bit loose. I'm not going to lie. Katie: Oh, shut up! Ruben Chamorro 3. Helen and her daughter Julie Helen: You can just wear it for the ceremony and then take off this top
because it comes right away. Julie: No. Ruben Chamorro 4. Natalie and her daughter Lauren Natalie: It's not bad. Lauren: No, it's terrible! Ruben Chamorro 5. Stephanie and her daughter Madeleine Madeleine: This may be the least sexy wedding dress that ever existed. Stephanie: Yes. It could be. Ruben Chamorro 6.
Teresa and her daughter Gina Teresa: Have you seen the butterflies? Gina: They're all over! I don't know what you thought. Chamorro Get no boring fashion and beauty news directly into your channel. FollowFacebook.com/CosmoBeauty. Follow Charles on Twitter and This content is created and supported by a third
party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io We earn a commission for products purchased through some links in this article. Georgia Collins backstage at Vivienne Westwood Red Label - nail artist
Sophie Robson and her daughter Jade. As a mother as Jade's daughter is the ultimate professional, checking models from the to-do list and even interviewing for television. What a professional. This content is created and supported by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses.
You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io Advertising - Continue reading below Bartlomiej Rybacki/ShutterstockFollow following the footsteps of centuries of royal mothers and daughters at historic Ashford Castle in western Ireland. The 800-year-old castle first opened its doors
as a luxury hotel on July 6, 1939, and has been a host for many years for royalty, presidents and celebrities, not to mention the mother and daughter duets that come to enjoy elegant teas, horseback riding, falconry, fishing, and shooting, just as the original queens and princesses did here centuries ago. The best way to
escape this historic Irish castle is to explore Ireland with Brendan Vacations on their luxurious private chauffeur rides. Fully customizable to your advantage, these trips include a luxury car with a private driver to chauffeur you around Dublin, Killarney, Galway, iconic natural sites like the Kerry Ring, and the doors of your
royal castle. Here are 15 more Irish castles you can stop at to seduce you. The book is now thipjang/ShutterstockFor The mother-daughter duo keen to immerse themselves in the cultural experience, the Ritz-Carlton, Kyoto offers a Kimono tour of The Kyoto Rickshaw that gives the couple of you the opportunity to
experience the vibrant traditions of Japan's cultural capital. First, family duos will be able to choose their favorite colors, patterns and kimono design with a local expert before getting dressed and taken away to travel back in time and experience a rickshaw ride through Kyoto's most authentic and beautiful old streets.
Here are the trips every mom has to take with the baby. The book is now Christine Baalman/ShutterstockFoodie mom and daughters will want to head to Southern California, where wine, olive oil, and farm-to-table kitchens are celebrated. Go winery jumping making stops at Ojai Vineyard, Top Mountain Winery, and
Casa Barranca Winery Tasting Room for a day of delicious wines and beautiful scenery. Pop in Tippa and Rumble for a charming outdoor wine bar and picnic shop. Staying in Ojai Valley Inn, a luxury Spanish-style resort that will focus on wellness and culinary offerings. The hotel recently opened which holds a bucket list
of worthy Epicurean events, cooking and mixology classes, wine tastings, parties, and an extraordinary Mother's Day brunch that any foodie mom and daughter will love. Check out these gorgeous wineries everyone should visit at least once for more inspiration. Book kriangkrai Thitimakorn/ShutterstockExplore for a
multi-faceted Indian women's all-female expedition with Intrepid Tours. Female guides will take moms and daughters (aged 15 years to) to celebrate the Women-only Gangur Festival in Rajasthan, with Rangoli making, henna painting, dance show, and traditional dress. He then went to enjoy a homemade meal at a local
family home in Delhi and explore Jaipur with female rickshaw drivers. Shop clothing, accessories and crafts to support the development and empowerment of marginalized women and girls in Rajasthan and visit the center where they produce their creations. Finally, za in a cafe run exclusively by female acid attack
survivors and hear heartbreaking yet overwhelmingly inspiring stories of perseverance and strength. Book Now Just Dance/ShutterstockSay Ahoy to Captain Minnie with your daughter on a Disney cruise line. With a suite of new initiatives, DCL aims to inspire the next generation of female leaders in the marine industry.
Captain Minnie Mouse's debut, new STEM youth programs, practical and fun marine themed events and funding scholarships are designed to empower girls and young women to pursue a career in the cruise industry and chart a course for success- all that while you both enjoy the Caribbean and everything else DCL
has to offer, including these four things that cost upcharge. Book now By Nikolai Stanev /Shutterstock There's no better way to elevate a mother/daughter relationship than to give and do good. Mothers and daughters can mark a team on a mission to empower women with Singita's 2019 Serengeti Girls' Run. Comprised
of five all-inclusive days at the Singita Sabora Tent Camp, this year's itinerary includes a variety of activities and a run that will see participants complete 13 miles a day for three days, crossing some of the most iconic wildlife areas in Africa, with an abundance of wildlife and breathtaking scenery at every turn. The
exclusive, focused experience aims to raise funds for girls' and women's empowerment programmes, which aim to empower women to become conservation leaders in Africa. Each donation helps fund numerous non-profit initiatives, including scholarships for local girls in secondary schools, vocational schools and
universities; Training and providing life skills and internships; as well as training women in business development and environmental education for girls from local secondary schools. Book now A trip to New York is the ultimate girl's getaway; shops, gourmet restaurants, walking through Central Park, and seeing a musical
or playing everything you have to do while in the Big Apple. Moms and daughters can enjoy quality time together on one of the many Broadway shows featuring strong female relationships with the Broadway collection, including Come From Away, Dear Evan Hansen, Graduation, and Wicked. LUMA Hotel Times Square,
with its prime location in the heart of the theater district, makes it easy to plan the ultimate Broadway stay in partnership with Laura Heywood, aka @BroadwayGirlNYC, a nationally recognized theater personality and expert who can provide custom advice, insider knowledge, and a guide to creating the perfect theater-
oriented route. An added bonus: As part of the hotel's Broadway package, mother and daughter are gifted with gourmet chocolate truffles and prosecco delivered by Alina, the hotel's butler robot. The book now Magdalena Paluchowska / ShutterstockTivoli Ovora Ecoresort offers tandem skydiving for adventurous moms
and daughters in Portugal's Alentejo region, which is known for its exceptional wines. Once you have soared over the vineyards together, you can celebrate your epic leap of connection to wine tasting in an exciting natural environment. Book now by Ian Mastnik/ShutterstockCreated by the mother and daughter team,
AdventureWomen has launched a series of mother-daughter tours, including Natural Wonders of Iceland, which offer a balance of outdoor entertainment and opportunities to explore local culture and cuisine. AdventureWoman's Active Adventures are best designed in such a way that even if mom and daughter are at
different levels of physical activity, they can both have fun. Highlights in Iceland include riding in a secret lagoon; quad bike, e-boating on the volcanic peninsula; hiking in Snefellskull National Park; Exploring lava fields Rest in the world-famous Blue Lagoon; A boat trip around Breishafjour Bay to meet whales and puffins,
as well as a visit to the national park of Cinvellir and Gullfoss Waterfall.Book now debra millet / ShutterstockLet's hear it for girls! Seneca Falls was home to the first convention on women's rights, and today, civic-minded moms and daughters can share great moments in women's history in the National Women's Hall of
Fame, which honors brave women including Elizabeth Cady Stanton, who fought for women's equality. Then head to the National Historic Park for Women's Rights, a 6.8-acre park that was the site of the 1848 Seneca Falls convention; It connects with the Voting for the Women's History Trail, a route that links a string of
other historic sites in upstate New York. Don't forget to leave time to Harriet Tubman Home in nearby Auburn, New York. It celebrates the life of an escaped African-American slave who helped lead hundreds of other slaves to their freedom along the Railroad to the Civil War. Stay at the Gould Hotel, 1919 lodge on the
main drag. If you love history, you don't want to miss these 15 other cities for fans of American history. Book now Jess Kraft/Shutterstock'uasar Expeditions offers luxury cruises around the Galapagos Islands, perfect for the adventurous nature-oriented moms and daughters. You will spend every day snorkeling,
swimming, kayaking, and getting up close and personal with the islands of amazing animals, exploring different ways to help save the island. Weekly quasar cruises give guests the opportunity to disconnect from their devices and connect with nature and each other, which means enough quality time for the two of you.
Here are the more little-known cruises that leave the Bahamas in the dust. The book is now Wasmgrr/ShutterstockCamping not just for boys! Moms and daughters can experience the adventure of a lifetime on Robin Pope Safari's mobile walking safari in the teeming landscape of South Luangwa National Park, zambia.
Leaving its luxurious permanent lodge in the Nsefu sector, the itinerary takes guests through a wild African area with a fully portable camp. A remote, lagoon-rich wildlife sanctuary almost guarantees frequent wildlife observations, from rare birds and buffaloes to herds of elephants and elusive leopards. The full-service
camp, completely touched by the guides, includes Meru-style tents and full bedding. The food can be served on a portable dining table (with a white tablecloth and a bottle of wine, of course) in the open air, or perhaps around the campfire, for the ultimate mother-daughter camping experience. If you prefer to stay in the
US, check out these 13 best glamping trips in the United States.Book now pablopicasso /ShutterstockWant to get back to basics with health and well-being? Then head to the beautiful private island of Kamalame-Kay in the Bahamas for special Silver Linings Retreats. Surrounded by turquoise waters and white sand
sugar, mothers and daughters will have personally tailored programs led by wellness experts to restore and rejuvenate. The vaunted all-body wellness programs created by Chrissy Sundt include yoga, exercise, juices, nutrition, and stunning beach rooms for the two of you to share while you work on your wellness goals
together, whether it's stress relieving, detoxifying, losing weight, or kicking start a new fitness routine. The book is now Mistervlad / ShutterstockIn a quote by Audrey Hepburn, Paris is always a good idea. We couldn't agree more, especially when moms and daughters can visit the city of lights together, exploring stalls
along the Seine, strolling through Luxembourg gardens, sipping hot chocolate in Angelina's elegant tea shop, and visiting plenty that adorn the city like jewels in a necklace. Make Paris feel at home by staying in a chic apartment on the flagship Paris Perfect Perfect 25 Dauphine Place. This historic site has been
transformed from a 17th century building into six luxury apartments located right in the heart of Paris on the charming Ile de la Cite of Pont Neuf. It is a short walk from all the hotspots in central Paris including the Louvre, the Museo d'Orsay, and the non-to-be-missed shops and cafes on Rivoli Street, and it's also an easy
walk or subway ride to the Lafayette and Printemps galleries, perfect for a day of Parisian shopping. The book is now Guitar Photographer/ShutterstockLaos, The Land of Millions of Elephants, is still one of Asia's least visited and underrated destinations; the land of mystery and adventure has yet to get the recognition it
deserves. Filled with ornate palaces and temples, the former capital Luang Prabang is one of the most atmospheric cities in Southeast Asia for mothers and daughters wanting to explore a whole new destination. Aside from its beautiful streets and countryside, there are rugged jungle-clad mountains, huge caves,
archaeological mysteries, and laid-back places on the riverbank. The perfect escape for a mother and daughter getaway, InsideAsia Tours' Aromas Laos itinerary encourages female family duos to get out of the beat-track to enjoy the country's best dishes from street barbecue food to the Michelin Star experience.
Develop a deep connection with Laos, seeing historical landmarks and cultural wonders, but with a distinctly foodie twist while you two learn the secrets of Laotian cuisine with a hands-on cooking class, enjoy a range of street food, homemade lunches, and gourmet dining restaurants, stay overnight at a local house on a
coffee plantation, spend a practical day on a local organic farm, and then indulge yourself in Laos. The book nowEvery product is independently selected by our editors. If you buy something through our links, we can earn an affiliate fee. Published: 29 April 2019
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